Common commands and phrases
The following commands can always be used:
- **“Repeat”:** during an ongoing dialog, system will repeat the most recent voice instruction.
- **“Cancel”:** to cancel the dialog. Dialog can also be cancelled by a long press on the voice control button.
  NOTE: to interrupt the system voice during a dialog, a short press on the voice control button allows you to speak.
- **“Help”:** initiates a help dialog at the top level. During a dialog, a help prompt is displayed. Depending on dialog, the prompt can list possible commands or provide instructions.

Voice control for cell phones
- **“Call [First-name] [Last name]”:** calls the selected contact from the phonebook.
- **“Call [First-name] [Last name] [Number category]”:** calls a contact in your phonebook if the person has more than one phone number listed (i.e., home, mobile, work, etc.).
- **“Call [phone number]”:** calls the phone number.
  NOTE: The numbers should be spoken number by number, but you can say a complete number all at once. E.g. 010-1234 should be spoken “zero one zero one two three four.”
- **“Call list”:** displays a list of recent calls.
- **“Read message”:** to have a text message read aloud.

Voice control for radio and media
- **“Play [artist]”:** plays music by the selected artist.
- **“Play [song title]”:** plays the selected song.
- **“Play [song title] from [album]”:** plays the selected song from the selected album.
- **“Play [radio station]”:** starts the selected radio station.
- **“Tune to [frequency]”:** tunes to the selected frequency on the current waveband. FM is the default waveband.
- **“Tune to [frequency] [waveband]”:** tunes to the selected station on the stated waveband (AM or FM).
- **“Radio”:** starts FM radio.
- **“Radio FM”:** starts FM radio.
- **“Radio AM”:** starts AM radio.
- **“SiriusXM”:** starts satellite radio (U.S. only).
- **“CD”:** starts playback from a CD (if so equipped).
- **“USB”:** starts playback from a USB flash drive.
- **“iPod”:** starts playback from an iPod.
- **“Bluetooth”:** starts playback from a Bluetooth-connected device.
- **“Similar music”:** starts playback from a USB flash drive with music similar to the type currently playing.
Climate system voice commands

- "Set temperature to X degrees": sets the desired temperature.
- "Raise temperature"/"Lower temperature": raises/lowers the temperature.
- "Sync temperature": synchronizes the temperature in all of the vehicle's climate zones with the one set for the driver's side.
- "Air on feet"/"Air on body": opens the desired air vent.
- "Air on feet off"/"Air on body off": closes the desired air vent.
- "Set fan to max"/"Turn off fan": changes the blower speed.
- "Raise fan speed"/"Lower fan speed": raises/lowers the blower speed.
- "Turn on auto": activates automatic climate control.
- "Air condition on"/"Air condition off": activates/deactivates the air conditioning.
- "Recirculation on"/"Recirculation off": activates/deactivates recirculation.
- "Turn on defroster"/"Turn off defroster": activates/deactivates window and door mirror defrosting.
- "Turn on max defroster"/"Turn off max defroster": activates/deactivates max defroster.
- "Turn on electric defroster"/"Turn off electric defroster": activates/deactivates the electrically heated windshield, if equipped.
- "Turn on rear defroster"/"Turn off rear defroster": activates/deactivates the electrically heated rear window and door mirrors.
- "Turn steering wheel heat on"/"Turn steering wheel heat off": activates/deactivates the electrically heated steering wheel, if equipped.

Navigation system voice commands

- "Take me home": gives guidance to the location set as Home.
- "Go to [City]": a city as a destination, e.g., "Go to New York."
- "Go to [Address]": an address as a destination, e.g., Go to 125 Forty-Third Street, New York.
- "Go to [First-name] [Last-name]": a name from list of contacts; sets contact's address as destination.
- "Search [POI category]": to search for a POI (point of interest) category, which is always sorted "Around the vehicle."
- "Change state": changes the state in which a search is conducted.
- "Add intersection": to set an intersection as a destination.
- "Show favorites": shows Favorites list in the DIM.
- "Clear itinerary": deletes all destinations in an itinerary.
- "Repeat voice guidance": repeats the most recent instruction.
- "Pause guidance": pauses guidance on the map.
- "Resume guidance": resumes guidance on the map.
- "Turn off voice guidance": turns voice guidance off.
- "Turn on voice guidance": turns voice guidance on.